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Abstract 
The racing line of Quarter Horses is characterized by great sprinting speed over short 
distances on straight tracks. To perform selection on racing horses, the speed index (SI) and 
conformation traits are often used. A genome-wide association study (GWAS) on 112 racing 
Quarter Horses was performed for the SI trait and markers and genes associated were 
reported. The GWAS was carried out using the Qxpak.5 software and the genotyping data 
obtained from the Equine SNP50 BeadChip. A total of eight significant SNPs (P < .0001; Q-
value of 0.25) distributed on ECA 2, 4, 10, 18 and 27 were found and served as markers for 
genomic regions mined for candidate genes associated with SI. For candidate gene 
annotation was considered 100Kb windows upstream and downstream to each important 
SNP. The highlighted genes were GRM8, GRIK2, NEB, ANK1 and KAT6A, since their 
function could be related to racing performance. Future studies should consider a validation 
study with an independent population and sequencing of these candidate genes should be 
done to identify causal alleles. 
 
Keywords: Equus caballus, single nucleotide polymorphism, performance, quantitative trait, 
racehorse 
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1. Introduction 
Quarter horses originated from animals brought from Arabia and Turkey to North 
America by Spanish explorers and traders, becoming the first breed developed in Americas. 
Artificial selection of the breed started with racing animals in 1647 [1], with the aim of 
selecting taller and leaner individuals for short bursts of speed and with phenotypes similar to 
those of Thoroughbreds [2]. The racing line of Quarter Horses is characterized by great 
sprinting speed over short distances on straight tracks. A selection attribute utilized by 
breeders of the racing Quarter Horse is speed index (SI), which is based on racing times 
achieved by the very best runners at each racetrack. The aim of the SI is to classify the 
performance of animals and allow comparisons between horses under different conditions, 
e.g. various distances, racetracks, climate, and countries [1]. It is a measure of easy 
interpretation by the breeders and available in the race records. A continued development of 
the racing Quarter Horse is being by Brazilian breeders, aided by SI annotation. 
The availability of an equine single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) array made 
possible the execution of many genome wide association studies (GWAS). In many species, 
GWAS based on SNP arrays have been used to detect changes caused by genetic selection 
and identified quantitative trait loci (QTL). In humans, GWAS helped to elucidate genetic 
diseases [3]. In cattle, GWAS successfully targeted productive and reproductive traits [4,5]. 
In horses, GWAS are less frequent and the lower numbers of animals with relevant 
phenotypes can partially explain this low frequency. Nonetheless, GWAS is now a proven 
and established approach for genetic studies in mammalian species. 
Despite difficulties, some studies applying genomic approaches to performance traits 
in horses have been conducted. Current studies have identify SNPs on Equus caballus 
autosomes chromosomes (ECA) 18 within and proximal to the myostatin gene (MSTN) that 
is associated with racing performance in Thoroughbred horses [6-8]. According to Binns et 
al. [6], the identification of SNPs linked to the myostatin loci, which were associated with 
athletic ability in Thoroughbred represent the first gene found to influence athletic ability in 
horses. Gu et al. [9] suggested that sequence variation in two other genes, COX4I2 and 
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CKM, also contributes to Thoroughbred performance observed on the racetrack. Hill et al. 
[10] identified a variant in the genomic sequence for PDK4 gene strongly associated (P < 
.0005) with elite racing Thoroughbred performance. Recently, Andersson et al. [11] showed 
that a premature stop codon in the DMRT3 gene has a major effect on the pattern of 
locomotion in horses with possible implications on racing performance. 
Due to the long generation interval, among others, genetic improvement in horses is 
relatively slow and costly. The application of genetic markers and genomic selection 
schemes to improve physical performance of horses appears, therefore, to hold great 
potential. So, the objective of this study was to perform GWAS to identify DNA polymorphism 
(SNPs), chromosomal regions and positional candidate genes associated with performance 
trait (SI) in the racing Quarter Horse breed. 
 
2. Material and Methods 
 
2.1. Animals and phenotypes data 
 
All animal procedures used in the experiment were in accordance with the Brazilian 
legislation for animal welfare. Whole blood samples (5 mL) were collected by puncture of the 
external jugular vein in the neck region of 112 racing Quarter Horses. This resource 
consisted of samples from 17 males and 95 females, which were born to 48 stallions and 101 
mares, from five properties located in São Paulo state, Brazil. Horses were born between 
1985 and 2007 and registered at the Brazilian Association of Quarter Horse Breeders 
(ABQM). The presence of full siblings was avoided. 
Speed index (SI) points were provided by the Sorocaba Jockey Club, São Paulo 
state, Brazil. A horse receives a SI number every time it races at a Brazilian and American 
Association Quarter Horse recognized track. Because each racetrack is different, race times 
vary from track to track, and the SI system was developed as a way to compare horses and 
races run at different tracks. Every year each racetrack creates its own SI table, which is 
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derived from the average of three wins (top three times) for each of the last three 
consecutive years in each distance, and the average value of those nine times is equivalent 
to an SI of 100, creating a scale. Therefore, SI points are integers and vary with time, the 
level of hundredths of a second, and are adjusted by the distance traveled in the race. 
Details about SI calculation were described previously [12]. The maximum SI (the best score 
of the animal obtained during his entire life) was used for the analysis. This option was due to 
the lack of SI information for all years that a particular animal ran and because the maximum 
SI is highly correlated with the average SI available in the database (r = 0.88).   
 
2.2. Genotyping assay and quality control 
 
Genomic DNA was extracted from white blood cells using the Illustra Blood 
GenomicPrep Mini Spin kit (GE Healthcare, USA) according to manufacturer instructions. 
DNA integrity was analyzed using 0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA concentration and 
purity were determined in a NanoDrop ND-2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, 
USA). Concentrations of DNA were adjusted to 40-60 ng/µL and samples were genotyped 
with the Equine SNP50 BeadChip (Illumina, Inc., USA) using the HiScan system (Illumina, 
Inc., USA) at the Faculty of Agricultural and Veterinary Sciences, UNESP, Jaboticabal, São 
Paulo, Brazil. This array contains 54,602 SNPs selected from the EquCab2.0 SNP Collection 
database, with a mean density of one SNP per 43.2 kb [13]. 
Genome Studio 2011.1 software (Illumina, Inc., USA) was used for SNP calling and 
quality control of the genotype data for individuals and SNPs. For individuals, call rate, 
heterozygosity, and gender estimation were determined as part of quality control analysis. 
No individual was excluded. In addition, agreement between four replicates and parentage 
concordance (allele sharing) between four stallion/progeny pairs and three 
stallion/mare/progeny trios were evaluated. With respect to SNPs, those with low genotyping 
accuracy (cluster separation <0.3; call frequency <0.9; p-value <1 x 10-3 for Hardy-Weinberg 
equilibrium), with a minor allele frequency (MAF) <0.05 and located at chromosome X were 
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removed from further analysis. Application of these filters resulted in the exclusion of 13,815 
SNPs from the dataset. Thus, the final dataset consisted of 40,787 autosomal SNPs. 
 
2.3. Genome-wide association study 
 
Association analyses were performed with 40,787 SNPs for SI using Qxpak.5 [14] 
and fitting one SNP at a time. Qxpak.5 relies on the theory of mixed models, performing a 
likelihood ratio test with each SNP in turn, testing the model with SNP versus the model 
without the SNP, against a chi-square distribution with one degree of freedom. Heritability 
estimates and the effect of each SNP were estimated using the mixed model (Equation 1) by 
Qxpak.5 program, which included sex (2 levels), horse farm (5 levels) and racing distance (9 
levels) as fixed effect and animal and SNP as a random effect.  =  +  +	 +	 (Eq. 1), 
 
where  represents the vector of phenotypic observations from the i-th horse (i = 1 to 112) 
at the j-th trait (j = SI); X is the incidence matrix relating fixed effects in β with observations in ; Z is the incidence matrix relating random additive polygenic effects in u with observations 
in ; S is the vector of genotypes for the k-th SNP across all animals;  represents the 
additive effect of the k-th SNP on the j-th trait, and  is the vector of random residual 
effects.  
The genetic relationship between animals was estimated from genotypes, used to 
build a genomic relationship matrix (G), using the same methodology described by 
VanRanden [15] (Equation 2):  = ′  (Eq. 2), 
 
where M is an allele-sharing matrix with m columns (m=40,787 SNPs) and n rows (n=112 
individuals), and P is a matrix containing the observed frequency of the second allele (pj), 
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expressed as 2pj. Mij was 0 if the genotype of individual i for SNP j was homozygous for the 
first allele, was 1 if heterozygous, or 2 if the genotype was the other homozygous state. 
To deal with the issue of multiple-testing, Q-value was calculated with the package for 
R (Version 2.10) [16]. The Q-value provides a measure of each feature’s significance, i.e. of 
each SNP in case this study, automatically taking into account the fact that thousands are 
simultaneously being tested. Therefore, the Q-value is an extension of a quantity called the 
‘‘false discovery rate’’[16].  
The percentage of the phenotypic variance accounted by the each SNP was 
estimated according to Equation 3: % = 100	 	  (Eq. 3), 
 
where and  are the allele frequencies for the i-th SNP estimated across the entire 
population,  is the estimated additive effect of the i-th SNP on SI, and   and 	 are the 
REML estimate of the residual and the additive variances for the trait, respectively. 
 
2.4. Gene annotation 
 
According to McCue et al. [13] the linkage disequilibrium (LD) of the Quarter Horse 
decline within the first 50 - 100 Kb. Therefore, the window considered for gene annotation 
was 100Kb upstream and downstream to each significant SNP (P-value<0.0001). Positions 
of SNPs and genes were according to NCBI Reference Assembly [17], based on the latest 
assembly of the horse genome sequence (EquCab2.0). These genes were annotated using 
the Gene Ontology database (http://www.geneontology.org/) and considering the species 
Homo sapiens.   
 
3. Results and Discussion 
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Quarter horse breed is renowned for its functional versatility, presenting abilities in 
several sporting activities, like cutting, reining, lasso, western riding and racing. Of these 
activities, racing performance has the highest economic importance to the equine industry.  
According to Gaffney and Cunningham [18], athletic phenotypes, as racing, are 
influenced by many environmental factors, as environment itself, management, and training; 
however, it has long been accepted that there are underlying genetic factors that influence a 
horse’s athletic performance capabilities. In this study, the SI trait mean (standard deviation) 
was of 98 (± 9.37), with addictive and residual variances equal 15.20 and 43.66, respectively. 
The estimated heritability obtained in this population for this trait was 0.25, indicating that the 
racing performance in terms of SI is heritable. This value was greater than that reported by 
Corrêa and Mota [19], which found heritability varying from of 0.14 to 0.19 over a range of 
distances (301, 365 and 402 meters). These different results can be due to the low number 
of horses of the present study compared to the large number of observations (7775) of SI 
and due to different effects included in the model used by Corrêa and Mota [19]. However, 
according to these authors, the low heritability value is not a definite impediment to genetic 
progress of this particular trait because SI can be measured several times in a horse’s 
career, allowing an increase in the selection precision and respective response. In a practical 
sense, SI is the tool available to measure and compare racing potential and so it must be 
used to inform selection of superior horses. 
We performed a GWAS for SI trait using a mixed-model, fitting genomic relationship 
data, fixed effects and SNP alleles. The genomic relationship matrix (G) was calculated to 
obtain more accurate kinship between the animals, using identical by state (IBS) information. 
A total of eight significant SNPs (P < .0001) distributed on ECA 2, 4, 10, 18 and 27 
were found and served as markers for genomic regions mined for candidate genes 
associated with SI. Estimated effects and proportion of phenotypic variance explained were 
reported for each of the eight SNPs (Table 1). This P-value corresponds to Q-value of 0.25 
after correction for multiple testing. These associations found are indicative of possible QTL 
given the limited sample size and the fact that each of these SNP accounted for an important 
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proportion of the phenotypic variance, which ranged from 14.37 to 25.47% (Table 1). The 
distribution of the P values result of the GWAS performed is shown as a Manhattan plot in 
Figure1 and the quantile-quantile-plot (Q-Q) in Figure 2. 
Among significant results, 4 SNPs – rs69498497 (ECA4), rs68879046 (ECA10), 
rs69127140 (ECA18) and rs69517755 (ECA27) – are interesting findings, since genes within 
of window of 100 Kb, can be functionally related to athletic performance. These genes are 
GRM8, GRIK2, NEB, ANK1 and KAT6A with active roles in nervous system, muscle 
development and skeletal growth. The SNPs rs69498497 (ECA4), rs69127140 (ECA18) and 
rs69517755 (ECA27) are positioned within the genes GRM8, NEB and ANK1, respectively. 
Although these three SNPs are positioned in non-coding regions, they can affect. 
In our study, SNP associations on ECA 4 and ECA 10 were observed implicating the 
genes: GRM8 (glutamate receptor, metabotropic 8) and GRIK2 (glutamate receptor, 
ionotropic, kainate 2), respectively. Both genes encoding for glutamate receptors. The GRM8 
gene belongs to group III of the metabotropic glutamate receptors that are a family of G 
protein-coupled receptors. The GRIK2 gene belongs to the kainate family of ionotropic 
glutamate receptors, which are composed of four subunits and function as ligand activated 
ion channels. Both metabotropic and ionotropic receptors are activated by L-glutamate, 
which is the major excitatory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system [17]. Glutamate 
receptors mediate the majority of excitatory neurotransmission in the mammalian brain and 
are activated in a variety of normal neurophysiologic processes. According to Carobrez [20] 
experiments conducted over the last few years have proven the glutamate involvement in 
neural development, synaptic plasticity, learning, memory and others. Behavioural and 
learning processes in the horse are likely to influence not only equine athletic success but 
also the usefulness of the horse as a domesticated species [21]. According to Marinier and 
Alexander [22] the athletic activities performed by horses, such as racing, show jumping, 
dressage and carriage work require specialized training and good learning ability on the part 
of the horse. 
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On ECA 18, other SNP association was found and the NEB (nebulin) emerged as a 
candidate gene. This gene plays a pivotal role in skeletal muscle contractility by specifying 
thin filament length and function [23]. Mutations in this gene are a frequent cause of 
nemaline myopathy, the most common non-dystrophic congenital myopathy characterized by 
muscle weakness and the presence of rod shaped structures in the muscle fibers [24]. A 
study that measured nebulin content in muscle before, and 24 h after, exercise in humans, 
suggest that nebulin may be damaged after exercise [25]. The authors concluded that the 
loss of these proteins may have important implications for the mechanisms regulating the 
adaptive response of skeletal muscle resistance to exercise. Given the biology of nebulin, it 
is possible to speculate that variations in the NEB gene impact racing ability by having an 
effect on muscle contractility and resistance to exercise. In a previous study, a different 
region of ECA 18 was implicated. Hill et al. [7,26] identified a genetic variant associated with 
the MSTN gene on ECA 18 (g.66493737C>T), which could be used as a genetic marker for 
prediction of best racing distance in Thoroughbreds. Tozaki et al. [8] reported that SNP 
significance in the genomic regions neighboring the MSTN gene suggest that a gene in this 
region of ECA18 or the MSTN gene itself was one of the major genes affecting the racing 
performance of Japanese Thoroughbred racehorses. Petersen et al. [27] used the di test 
statistic to detect signatures of selection that are at or near fixation within a population. The 
authors found a large region of putative selection on ECA18 in the Quarter Horse and 
American Paint populations, which included the highest di values observed in each breed. 
Also, with respect to selection signature, Meira et al. [28] identified 27 genomic regions by 
REHH and FST statistics for the same racing population of the present study. Forty-two genes 
were considered candidates since their protein products participate in biological processes 
related to important traits in the racing line. 
Other candidate gene emerging from this GWAS is ANK1. The ANK1 (ankyrin 1, 
erythrocytic) belongs to a family of proteins that link the integral membrane proteins to the 
underlying spectrin-actin cytoskeleton, which in muscle forms a highly complex network of 
inter-myofibril connections as well as links between myofibrils and the sarcolemma and the 
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sarcoplasmic reticulum [29,30]. A role for ankyrins in the localization of proteins participating 
in the regulation of intracellular calcium homeostasis in striated muscles was initially 
proposed by Tuvia et al. [31]. A group of striated muscle–specific isoforms of the ANK1 gene 
(ANK1.5, ANK1.6, and ANK1.7) are selectively localized on the sarcoplasmic reticulum 
membrane, with which they are associated through a hydrophobic sequence located at their 
NH2-terminal region [32]. The sarcoplasmic reticulum, which is specialized in regulation of 
intracellular homeostasis, storage, release, and reuptake of calcium, maintains a highly 
organized relationship of the relaxation–contraction cycle of striated muscles [33]. According 
to Tee and Peppelenbosch [34] the different stages of muscle development and their 
phenotypic reaction to strain and exercise are under the control of different ankyrin repeat 
domain containing proteins, and accordingly their expression at different stages of muscle 
development seems to be tightly regulated. Due to ankyrin role as structural proteins forming 
a fundamental component of the cytoskeleton and its importance for muscle contraction and 
physiology [34], ANK1 could impact on race performance. 
Other gene deserves to be highlighted: KAT6A (K(lysine) acetyltransferase 6A). This 
gene may act as a transcriptional coactivator for RUNX2 (runt-related transcription factor 2), 
which is a member of the RUNX family of transcription factors and encodes a nuclear protein 
with a Runt DNA-binding domain [17]. The RUNX2 is essential for skeletal development and 
plays crucial roles in the processes of both intramembranous and endochondrial ossification, 
which includes chondrocyte maturation, vascular invasion into the cartilage, and bone 
formation by osteoblasts [35]. RUNX2 is the main regulator of chondrocyte hypertrophic 
differentiation, and an abnormality of chondrocyte development and maturation can lead to 
altered endochondral ossification, i.e. to condition of osteochondrosis [36]. According to Distl 
[37] diseases of the locomotor system are the most important causes of reduced 
performance and premature retirement of horses. Racehorses start training very young and 
the stress on immature bones and joints can cause breakdown and unsoundness [38]. 
Therefore, a racehorse must have good conformation to have speed over short distances 
and to stay sound under the stress of training and running at top speed. According to Hill et 
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al. [7], a major characteristic contributing to the ability of a Thoroughbred to perform well in 
short distances (sprint races) is the extent and maturity of the skeletal musculature. 
Finally, it is believed that COX4I2 and PDK4 genes associated with Thoroughbred 
racing performance [9,10], were not detected in the sample of animals studied here possibly 
because they are related to muscle energy aerobic metabolism, which is typical in 
Thoroughbred long distance racing. On the other hand, the Quarter Horses racing are of 
short distance and the muscle energy metabolism is predominantly anaerobic. 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
This study allowed the identification of DNA polymorphism (SNPs), chromosomal 
regions and positional candidate genes associated with performance trait (SI) in the racing 
Quarter Horse. Genes identified as novel candidates for racing ability in this study – GRM8, 
GRIK2, NEB, ANK1 and KAT6A – are within and in the vicinity of SNP associated to SI. 
Importantly, these genes have biological function that could affect those horse attributes that 
form a superior animal athlete. After genotyping of independent populations for validation of 
the SNP associations reported here, sequencing of these candidate genes should be done to 
identify causal alleles. 
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Table 1. Minor allele frequency (MAF), effect, proportions of the phenotypic variance 
explained (%V) and genes for single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) associated (P < 
.0001) with speed index 
SNP 
ECA: Position 
(Mb) 
MAF Effect %V Genes 
rs68593122 2: 97634986 0.20 6.120 20.08 - 
rs68593141 2: 97642160 0.20 5.841 17.98 - 
rs69498497 4: 82402787 0.09 -9.603 25.47 GRM8, MIR592 
rs68879046 10: 52188059 0.39 4.232 14.45 GRIK2 
rs69127140 18: 33671391 0.18 5.351 14.37 NEB, RIF1 
rs69134578 18: 36917870 0.22 5.444 17.57 - 
rs69194990 18: 39128343 0.16 -6.356 18.09 CCDC148 
rs69517755 27: 3522223 0.24 5.278 17.53 ANK1, KAT6A 
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Figure legends 
Figure 1. Manhattan plot of all SNPs for speed index. The log inverse P-values estimated for 
each polymorphism is plotted in the y-axis. Chromosome number is plotted in the x-axis.  
Horizontal line indicates the threshold P < .0001. 
 
Figure 2. A quantile–quantile (QQ) plot for speed index displays the relationship between the 
experimentally observed P values (vertical axis) to the expected P values of a null 
distribution (horizontal axis). 
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• Eight significant SNPs served as markers for genomic regions associated with SI. 
• The proportion of the phenotypic variance for the SNPs ranged 14.37 to 25.47%. 
• Genes identified as candidates for racing ability: GRM8, GRIK2, NEB, ANK1, KAT6A. 
 
 
